Same education,
Different path.

Testimonials

Get
in touch
If your child attends one of our 10 linked
schools, get in touch with the dean or guidance
counsellor to find out more about our referral
process and arrange a visit, where the student
can decide whether we are the right fit for them.

7 Fore Street
Kaiwharawhara
Wellington 6035
04 4711328

They are more than just teachers, we
can talk to them as friends, and they
care. The plus side is we can come here
and just have a conversation, its makes it
easier to be here.

info@teara.school.nz

- Parent

It’s given him more time to mature,
earning credits towards NCEA. A feeling
of acceptance and a continuing interest in
his education. I believe that Te Ara has
been a saving grace at a difficult time in
my son’s life.
Kenzie, 16 - Te Ara student

To simply donate, head to our give a little
platform on www.teara.co.nz

Family/
Whanau

What we
Do
Mainstream schooling tends to not suit every
student’s needs or cater for certain social or
behavioural barriers. We provide more focused
support and equip students with confidence
and skills to move forward on their learning
paths, (whether it be successfully returning to
mainstream education or moving on to further
training).

Who
we are
We are a school based on whanau
principles of around 20 students and two
ministry-funded staff who are focused on
meeting the Individual needs of our
secondary-aged students. We have been
around for over 25 years, so have well
established roots in the community, know
what we are doing and have generous
sponsors that partially fund our school.

83%
Attendance rate

80%
Reintergration success

Our
Sponsors
Te Ara has always been appreciative of
our financial support and has always
used it carefully, never taking it for
granted, and giving regular feedback
on their plans and initiatives. The
dedication, enthusiasm ,motivation,
competencies, and knowledge of the
staff are inspiring.
- Claire Cohen, Rotary club of Wellington central.

We help students recognise and foster their
individual strengths in order to set goals
in accordance with their individualised
learning plans, all while adhering to the
NCEA curriculum provided by Te Kura
(The Correspondence School).
All in a supportive, whanau-orientated and
culturally responsive environment, where our
students thrive.

Our donor was delighted to be able to
help fund an art tutor from Te Ara. We
help people give to what they care
about and the support to the Centre
was a wonderful reflection of this.
- Janie, The Nikau Foundation.

